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Mistakes:

Part 1:

Part 2:

Course suggestion:

Part 3:
Total:

Choose the correct answer; A) B) C) or D):
A,B,C,D

1.

............... is that man over there? - It's Richard Burton.
A) whose B) where C) who D) how

2.

This is Mr and Mrs Brown and ............ children Bob and Mary.
A) his B) her C) their D) your

3.

We can't find our car. Can you help ............?
A) us B) me C) him D) our

4.

Are you French? No, ............
A) I am B) I'm not C) I are D) I aren't

5.

Is that parcel for me? No, but ............ two letters for you.
A) there are B) there is C) they are D) here is

6.

............ Colette? She's at the zoo.
A) Who's B) Where's C) How's D) Who is

7.

............ car is that? It's Peter's.
A) Where's B) Who's C) Who D) Whose
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8.

- No, they aren’t for ............. They’re for Bob.
A) she B) they C) her D) them

9.

............ the two books by Thomas Mann?
A) How much are B) How many are
C) How much is D) How many is

10.

How many children ............ ?
A) you have got B) have you got
C) has you got D) have got you

11.

Where ............ aspirins?
A) you can buy B) are you can buy
C) can you buy D) can you buying

12.

Why ............ to the zoo this afternoon?
A) you aren't coming B) aren't you coming
C) you not are coming D) you are coming not

13.

Is this your coat? No, ............ is my coat over there.
A) this B) it C) he D) that

14.

Tom, this is my wife, Pat.
A) How do you do? B) Good day.
C) Nice to meet you again. D) It's fine

15.

Have you got a light, please?
A) Please. B) Yes here you are. C) Yes. D) There it is.

16.

Have you got a cigarette for me please?
A) No, I'm afraid I haven't. B) Excuse me, no.
C) No. D) Sorry, not.

17.

Are you Mary's husband?
A) Yes, that's right. B) You are right.
C) It is true.
D) Yes, all right.

18.





Can you give these books to Tom and Mary, please?

I always listen ............ the radio in the morning.
A) on B) to C) at D) in
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19.



Can I speak to Tom Brown, please?
A) Hello, here is Tom Brown.
B) Hello, this is Tom Brown speaking.

......



C) Hello, here I am.
D) Hello, it is Tom Brown.

20.

Is your wife ............ you in London?
A) with B) by C) about D) at

21.

I can't find my pen. Can you help me to look
............ it, please?
A) at B) on C) for D) to

22.

Solingen is a town .......................... Düsseldorf.
A) in the near of B) over C) by D) near

23.

What is the ............ please?
A) o' clock B) minute C) hour D) time

24.

Mary's work is in the home. She is a ...........................
A) girlfriend B) neighbour C) wife D) housewife

25.

Peter and Helen are married. He is her ...........................
A) man B) husband C) girlfriend D) aunt

26.

Winston Churchill was a very ........................... man.
A) business B) favourite C) know D) famous

27.

Please .......................... the radio. There is a Bach concert on in
ten minutes.
A) open B) switch on C) close D) make on

28.

I always ............ the radio in the bath.
A) hear B) listen to C) watch D) switch

29.

What time do you .......................... in the morning?
A) stand up B) get on C) get up D) come on
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Mistakes:

Part 2:

Choose the correct answer; A) B) C) or D):
A,B,C,D

1.





Do you ...... every evening?
A) have watched TV B) watching TV
C) watch TV D) can watch TV

2.

......





Why ..... on strike?
A) went the Telecom workers B) did the Telecom workers go
C) did the Telecom workers went D) did go the Telecom workers

3.



......









Have you read "Independence Day" ?
Yes I have. I ...... almost a year ago.
A) have readed it B) have read it C) read it D) readed it

......
4.





When ..... at the office last Friday?
A) have you arrived B) arrived you
C) did you arrive D) did you arrived

5.



......






If we ..... Frankfurt at 8 a.m., we'll arrive at Heathrow at 11.30.
A) will leave B) leave C) won't D) are going to leave


......
......

6.

Which is the fastest car you .....?
A) ever drive B) are ever driven
C) have ever driven D) have ever drove

7.




When ..... home in the evening?
A) usually comes Fred B) does usually Fred come
C) comes Fred usually D) does Fred usually come

8.




......






A Rolls Royce is ...... a Mini.
A) comfortabler than B) more comfortable than
C) more comfortable as D) comfortabler as

......
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9.

If I go to Frankfurt by train, ....... 3 hours.
A) I need B) can go for C) it will take me D) I want

10.

I think it's raining. Yes, ........
A) you have right B) all right C) it's right D) you're right

11.

A) I'm sorry B) it's a shame C) because D) excuse me
Yvonne's room is full ...... old furniture.
A) by B) of C) with D) from

13.

Tomorrow afternoon we'll go ..... a walk.
A) for B) on C) to D) by

14.

Mr Miller is going to live ...... his daughter.
A) by B) with C) together D) at

15.

The ..... why so many people go to Spain for their holidays is that
the weather is so fine there.
A) ground B) reason C) fact D) course

16.

C) car-stand D) shopping street
I like ........ my holidays abroad.
A) making B) arriving C) spending D) staying

18.







......
......
......
......
.....











......
......





My daughter is leaving school next year.
She wants to ...... a nurse.
A) get B) become C) get a D) become a

19.



I travel to work by Underground because it's so difficult to find a
....... near the office.
A) parking space B) parking flat

17.


.....

......

Have you got change for a ten pound note?
No, ....... I haven't.

12.



Peter is not ..... about his new job.
A) lucky B) happy C) surprising D) funny
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Mistakes:

Part 3:

Choose the correct answer; A) B) C) or D):
A,B,C,D

1.

A) is broken B) were broken
C) was broken D) did break

2.

I asked him if he ...... a good day.
A) have had B) had had
C) has had D) did had

3.

........ he has finished his work he can go home.
A) Then B) Until C) As soon as D) Therefore

4.

He ....... us that he had been to Paris.
A) say B) said C) saying D) told

5.





The windows ....... by the boy.


......







......
......
......






He asked her whether ........ London.
A) she liked B) she would like
C) had she liked D) if she liked

6.

......

C) is left now D) left since an hour






......







The garage ........
A) is being rebuilt B) was building
C) rebuilds us again D) is rebuilded

8.



Do you know if the train ........ ?
A) has already left B) went already

7.



......







He has had to ..........
A) let his hair cut B) have his hair cut
C) been cut his hair D) be cutting his hair
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9.






The station is too far away ...... to.
A) by walk B) to walk
C) for walking

10.

D) to goes on foot

C) to can speak D) study
If you ....... the box, you will find a present.
A) have opened B) open C) opened D) are opening

12.

C) would break D) breaks
Didn't you ....... play tennis?
A) used to B) to use C) use to D) have used to

14.







......
......






If you were to drop it, it .......
A) broke B) will break

13.


......
......






My sister enjoyed ........ the dinner.
A) to cook B) cooking
C) is cooking D) the cooking

15.

......

C) crashes D) had crashed






......







Tomorrow you ....... leaving England.
A) will be B) can be
C) are going to D) did

17.



I was walking along the road when the car ........
A) was crashed B) crashed

16.



I'd like ....... English.
A) perfecting my B) to improve my

11.

......

......







By five o'clock he ........ Manchester.
A) has arrived B) is arriving
C) will have reached D) is reaching
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